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degrees.

It is to our mutual benefit when our customers read our ad.
This is our between season’s cleaning-up and through the public 

press we make the people acquainted with what we are doing. The fol
lowing goods are on sale until further notice:
3679 Men’s Suits, sizes 35 to 44. Reg. price $6.50 now ..........:.........  S4.75 ♦

LOANS

123 Jaspe

♦
♦::

12G7 Men's Suits, sises 36 to 40. Reg. price $18.00 now ..............  $0.50
1214 Men's Suits, s:ses 36 to 38. Reg. price $10.00, now ......................  $6.50

All our hats except Pony ’t et eon's will be discounted 25 per cent, 
for the next two weeks. —

We will consider it a favor if you will ask for the same goods as
advertised and if our clerks don’t show them to you cafl the manager's
attrition to it.

Mayer’s Clothing Store ♦
E. Edmonton :

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Farmers and Threshermen
Don’t wait until the harvest ie on before getting your machinery 'n 
shape. Let ns send an expert out to lcok over your machinery and put 
it in gtod shape and insure a good season’s threshing.

Estimates given on any Iron or Braes Work.
zI McGregor ,Bros. w£*

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OFFICE AMO WORKS 735-737 JASPER EAST, EDMONTON
PHONE Ip*. P.O. BOX 1772.

EDMONTON NEWS
LOCALS.

Letters of administration have been 
granted to St. George Jellett m the 
estate of Mary Sarah Jellett, which 
is valued at $1,300.

Letters of administration have been 
granted to Gertrude Louise Stedman 
in the estate of Richard Henry Sted
man, late deputy warden of the peni
tentiary. The estate is vâlued at 
$6,181.

F. O'Dwyer of the Alberta pool room, 
had a narrow escape from serions injury 
Sunday, while driving on Jasper west 
his horse shied at a motor ear and He 
was thrown out with considerable force. 
Dr. MeGibbcn who was called, found 
that no bones were broken but he was 
badly bruised on the side.

Paul le Marqund, manager of the 
Starland Theatre Company, which 
has been operating a moving picture 
circuit in the west, will take over ..-e 
Grand Theatre from S. Nankin on 
Monday next. It is expected .his 
amusement house will be entirely re
modelled and will reopen on August 
9th with a strong list of attractions.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
Tuesday afternoon in First Baptist 
Church, when Miss Constance Lavi- 
nia Scott, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Horace Brooke Sellers, of Lloyd- 
minster, the Rev. T. W. Patterson 
oSicfating. After the Wedding a few 
friends were entertained at the home 
of the bride’s parents. The ’ happy 
couple left on the evening train for 
Lloydminster, where they will reside 
in future. —

D. J. L. Biggar has returned to the 
city from Toronto, New York and 
Chicago, where he has spent six 
weeks in a special study of X-ray 
w<yk. As a result of his visit to the 
east, Dr. Bigfar has installed in the 
General Hospital in Edmonton, one 
of the most modern X-ray machines 
io be found in the country.

' A runaway of the team of the Ed
monton Bottling Works on Jasper 
Avenue about four o'clock yesterday 
afternoon made considerable com 
motion for a short time. A little girl 
standing near the entrance of tne 
Royal Bank had a narrow escape from 
death, the wagon grazing her as she 
stood on the pavement.

BANK TO CLOSE AT 12 O’CLOCK.
Commencing next Saturday the Ed

monton banks will close each S»tur- 
day at twelve o’dlock instead of one 
o’clock as in the past. The aim of 
the earlier closing is to give the 
tdaffs more time to get the work < f 
the day cleared up tfor their Satur
day half holiday.

TENDER FORMAL CALL.
At the congregational meeting of 

AH Saints’ church fost night it was 
unanimously dçcided to extend a call 
to Canon Webb, of Calgary, as as
sistant rector of All Saints church. 
The melhbers were of the opinion that 
in securing the services of the gen
eral missionary thçy were securing 
one of the best available men in 
Western Canada. Canon Wdbb has 
already intimated that he would ac
cept a call from All Saints.

RESIDENTAL PERMITS
A large number of residental per 

mits have been taken out in the first

TO PROTECT FROM FLIES.
The practice of fruit stores in the 

city to expose fruits for sale in the 
windows without covering from Aies 
has been taken up by the city health 
department.' The result is that an 
order has been issued prohibiting 
such displays without netting for cov 
erings. This precaution is a good 
one on behalf of the public. The 
house fly is said to be the worst des 
seminator of typhoid in eistence.

STATISTICAL RETURNS.
The custom returns for the past 

month show $19,156 against $23,010 
for last year, a -decrease of 17 per 
cent. An increase of 50 per cent s 
cent. An increase of 50 per cent la 
for July 1906 being $2,955,200 
against $4,183,286 in July of this year. 
Post office returns show 4.800 in July 
1908 and 5,660 in July 1909, an n- 
crease of 17 per cent. Building per
mits in July 1908 were $166,775 and 
$276,555 in July 1909 an increase of 
77 per cent.

SUICIDE IN THE NORTH.
A case of suicide occurred at Lesser 

Shive Lake settlement last week, 
when Frank H. Parsons, formerly of 
Moose Jaw, shot himself through the 
heart with a revolver between 11 and 
12 o'clock Monday morning. Previous
ly to going to Lesser Slave Lake the 
unfortunate man was 'jn the employ 
of Rev. Robt. Holmes, at Peace River 
Crossing. Owing to the absence of a 
coroner no inquest was held. Melan
cholia is supposed to have been the 
cause of'the tragedy.

THE WEATHER JULY.
The month of July, just past, 

brought the hottest weather of the 
season, the regfotratjon on the 22nd 
and 29th reaching a maximum of 83 
degrees. The lowest temperature 
was 39 degrees on the 15t.h and the 
19th. The mean temperature for the 
month was 62.01 degrees. During 
the 31 days there was 304 hours of 
bright surshine, or an avenge of al
most ten hours per day for the 
month. It is doubtful if this record 
could be attained in any other coun
try on the globe but “Sunny Al
berta.”

Several months ago F. W. Peters, 
assistant to Vice-President Whyte, of 
the C. P. R., was urging the city to 
greater haste in their consideration 
of the agreement with reference to the 
entrance of the company into Edmon
ton. When ' the agreement was ad- 
opttd and forwarded to the company 
at Winnipeg it was expected that the 
Jligh level bridge plans would be 
forthcoming within the next two or 
three weeks. Almost two months have 
passed, however, and no word has 
since been heard from the company. 
Mayor Lee has, therefore wired Mr. 
Peters asking when the bridge plans 
will be forwarded. It is expected that 
an answer will be received by tomor
row.

FOUND DEAD IN STORE.
The R.N.W.M.P. have received in

formation- of a sudden death at Slut- 
tier several days ago. When Wcss 
Warner, a store keeper of that lo vn 
entered his place of business ne dis
covered the body of a man nani d 
William Howell, whom "he had allow 
ed to sleep on a couch over night, a 3 
he could not obtain other lodgings. 
H ewas married and has a wife, who 
is supposed to be in St. John, N B 
He was engaged in the real estate 
business in Stettler and was in aa 
advanced stage of consumption.

Y.W.C.A. BUY PROPERTY.
The Young Women’s Christian Asso

ciation have purchased the valuable 
property on Third street, just south of 
the Separate school and opposite All 
Saints’ church. The property includes 
the residence occupied by H. Sigler and 
the building now used as the Alberta 
Sanitarium. The owner is T. Jones ard 
the price to be paid is $26,060. The pure 
chase has a frontage of 125 feet and 
made up of two and a half lots. 1 
Y.W.C.A. will take possession on Sept. 
1st and it is their intention to establish 
a home for young women similar to the 
Y.M.C.A. The work of this institution 
has developed very rapidly since it was 
started here and the present quarters 
opposite the King Edward Hotel are tar 
tco small for the needs.

MISSIONS OUT OF DOORS.
On ^Friday afternoon, *July 30, an 

informal social gathering was held 
oh the lawn at Mrs. Jaffary’s home, 
449 Ninth Street. This gathering, 
composed of about 150 ladies from 
the various Presbyterian missionary 
societies of Edmonton and Strath- 
cona, as* well as many non-members, 
was of a missionary nature, having 
as its gu5ats Miss Jamison,-travelling 
secretary of the W.F.M1S., and for
merly in active work in India, and 
Miss Stewart, a missionary from the 
Irish Presbyterian Mission in India 
Both these ladies gave short talks 
on different phases of foreign work 
This meeting was voted one of the 
most enjoyable of its kind ever held 
in Edmonton.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE IN CITY.
During the month of July thirty- 

three cases of infections disease were 
reported in Edmonton. 1 Of these, 
twelve came from the rural districts 
and the remaining cases, 21 in all, 
were contracted in the city. Following 
are the different cases:—

In.
Measles.................................... 5
Typhoid fever..........................  2
Diphtheria............................... 3
Scarlet fever.......................... 7
Chickenpox............. ».............  1
lÿysipelas ...............................  1
Mumps....................................... 2
Tuberculosis.......... .. .. .. 0

Out.
2
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few days of August and indications,. ... , •
that the month will be one of the “ is good Jor the crops.are

‘beat of the season. The following 
permits were issued this morning.

Bobt. Hunter, lot 165, block 12, H. 
B.R., Twelfth street, resident to cost 
$2.450. z -

J. A. Beatty, tot 256, block 6. H.B. 
R., Fifth street, residence to cost 
$2,600.

E. J. lay for, lot 26, block 6, H.B. 
R., residence to cost $3,800.

/M. A. Kelly, lot 228, block 4, H. B. 
Fourth street, residence o cost

l 400.j. B. Afcock, lot 11, block 16, Six
teenth street, residence to cost $5.000, 

A. D. Dalton, lot. 141. block 7, 8ev- 
. entli street residence to cost $2,500.

Z

CHINAMAN’S BODY FOUND.
Wednesday the finding of the body 

of an unknown Chinaman on the farm 
of William Horricks, six miles out 
on the Namayo trail, was reported to 
the R. N. W. M. P. barracks. The 
remains were lying In the long grass 
about a quarter of a mile from the 
house and the same distance from 
the road. They were discovered yes
terday and while the grass was being 
cut with a mower.
Coroner Qr. Braithwaite and Corp. 
Davies drove to the spot and had the 
body removed to the city. In the 
opinion of the physician it had lain 
there for at least twelve months.

Near 4he remains, which were 
badly decomposed, was a quantity of 
Chinese literature and one of the 
wrists was a snake-beaded bracelet. 
There is nothing to lead to the ident
ity of the Celestial. There were no 
boots or pants upon the body and it 
was covered only by underclothes.

RAIN" NOT WANTED.
There was very little call on the 

part of the farmers of the Edmonton 
district for the steady fall of rain, 
which lasted from midnight until 
seevn o’clock Wednesday. A great 
deal of hay, which has been drying 
in tlte fields, will be required to dry 
out before it can be hauled into the 
horns, which means a delay in the 
haying operations vat a time when 
every day must be made to tell^

Rain is not needed for the growing 
grain. No longer can a heavy show
er be compensated by the fact that 

The crops
the Edmonton district, although

McGRATH & HART DISSOLVE.
McGrath it Hart, the well-known real 

estate agents have dissolved partnership. 
Mr. Hart has sold hie interests in the 

j g'f firm to B. A. Holgate, of Belleville, 
Ont., who came from the east about two 
weeks ago with a view to forming part
nership with Mr. McGrath on Mr 
Hart’s retirement. The new partner
ship was struck today and the firm will 
be knowu by the name of McGrath A 
Holgate.

Messrs. McGrath A Hart have carried 
on a real estate and insurance agency- 
business at 44 Jasper Ave. East, sir 
Nov. 1, 1906. The firm has built up 
large business and has a good financial 
standing.

To the Bulletin this afternoon Mr, 
Hart stated that his reason for retiring 
from the business was consideration for 
his health which had been suffering 
from the close confinement of indoor 
work. Mr. Hart had charge, of the fin
ancial and office work. Asked as to his 
plans for the future he replied that hs 
had made none as yet, but would cer
tainly remain in Edmonton. He had 
made many friends in- the city and still 
retained his interest in the Belleville 
syndicate which owns considerable pro
p*r,y.

Mr. Hart will leave the city tomorrow 
afternoon for the Coast. He will first 
visit Southern Alberta to look after pro
perty interests (here. After spending 
fehr weeks at Vancouver and Seattle he 
will go East to the Muskoka lakes for 
month. He expects to visit friends ’n 
Toronto and Belleville and ret uni to 
Edmonton about the end of October.

Mr. Hart will be tender'd a banquet 
at the Cevil Hotel tonight by his -friends 
as a token of the e as teen in which he i* 
held by a wide eirele of acquaintances

CHASE IS ABANDONED.

The chase of convicts Atkinson and 
Johnson, now three weeks at liberty 
from Edmonton penitentiary has been 
entil'd y abandoned by the R.N.W.M.P. 
and the men have disappeared as mys
teriously from view as if they had been 
swallowed up by the earth. A week ago 
Tracker Williams gave up the chase 
but a later report was .received that a 
negro and a white man has crossed he 
Saskatchewan above Edmonton and were 

the district west of Stoney Plain. 
The police were immediately put upon 
the trail and they succeeded in running 
the me ndown. It turned out, however, 
that, though answering to the general 
description of the escaped convicts it 
was not the' looked for men. Last night 
the R.N.W.M.P. returned to the city 
and no further clues are now held with 
reference to the men.

------------ m—■—j---------
SUCCESSFUL STUDENTSI .

The following. Edmonton students 
have been announced as successful 
in the examinations of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music :

Primary grade^piano), .first class 
honors—Lillian <A, Taylor; honor. 
Maxine Morris;r pass, Lena Second; 
May Annie White; Pearl Ellen Mc- 
Alpine, William Bruce, Lorraine 
Veale; equal, Beatrice Fincher. 
Junior grade: gfonora, Edna Fow
ler, Jean • Primsose Dawson; pass, 
Ethel M. Weeks, Eva Goode.

Intermediate grade: Honors, Lil
lian . Grindley, Gretna Harris Mer
cer (equal); pass, Bjjdie R. Helmer.

Theory, primary grade, Harmony 
and Rudiments, first Class honors, 
Helen Bishop Montgomery; Lillian 
Grindlay, Gretna Harris Mercer; 
honors, Nora Campbell.

—------ -AM----------------
CHILD NOT ABANDONED.

they have made good progress, are 
still behind other districts in the 
province end they can only catch up 
in the rush for early maturity by 
continued warm weather.

A fall in temperature is experienced 
today, but thers is ho suggestion of 

! frost, while the clouds are. hanging 
' in the sky. Old-timers say that Dost 
generally follows the August full 
moon, which this year comes on Aug
ust 31st ■ùppyip 

“The danger period for the crops ie 
from August 15 to 22,” said a farmer 
to the Bulletin this morning. “If 
we escape a frost until after the' 25th | should imagine that every business 
this year all will be well. Frost has ■ man in Edmonton should interest

TWENTY TONS FOR NORTH.
Verner Maurice, general merchant 

Lesser Slave Lake, who has been in 
the city a week, will leave tomorrow 
on his return north. Mr. Maurice, 
although an unsuccessful candidate 
in the Athabasca election, is a most 
successful business man. He has 
made purchases in Edmonton of over 
$8,600, and the twenty tons oi freight 
which this expenditure represents, 
will follow him to Athroasca Landing, 
where it will be shipped up the river 
in scows to the mouth of the Lfttle 
Slave river, thence through the wing 
dams and rapids of this river to. th« 
east end of Lesser Slave Lake. There 
the crew will await a fair wind to 
sail the 70 miles to the other end of 

y
The purchase of $8,000 wo$th if 

goods in Edmonton by a northern’ 
merchant i» significant of what the 
north country means to Edmonton. It 
haé been said the north is to Edmon
ton what the west is to Winnipeg.

5Mr. Maurice at present conducts 
only one post, that at Lesser Slave 
Lake, when he returns north he will 
establish additional posts at White- 
fish Lake', which is 50 miles northeast 
of Lesser Slave Lake; Sturgepn Lake 
which is 66 milçs' west of Lesser Slave 
Lake, and at Prairie River, Which "a 
midway between these two settle
ments. He will do only a cash busi
ness, that is purchases may be made 
only wfth currency or furs, the latter 
being considered in the light of cash.

Mf. Maurice reiterated the cry 
which is heard from every part o* the 
north, “Give us roads !”

“With roads our country will de- 
.velop” he «aid to the Bulletin, “but 
without them settlement must in
evitably be greatly retarded. I

The Act, which was placed at the 
last session of the Alberta Legisla
ture, respecting the protection of neg
lected children, was appealed to in 
the District court this morning in 
the case of Hill vs. Munton.

Two years age Elsie Munton, the 
infant daughter of Chas. Munton of 
this city, was placed in the care ol 
Mis. Hill of Fifteenth street under 
th£ verbal agreement that the father 
of the child would pay $3 per weet 
to Mrs .6 Hill for acting as guardian 
of the child. Mr. Munton ceased pay
ment in December last and on May 
22nd forcibly secured the child and 
has since had her in his care.

Mrs. Hill appealed to Mr. Chad 
wick, superintendent of Reformator 
ies, claiming that the father had 
abandoned the child), therefore, 
under the act in respect to neglected 
children the child should be handed- 
over to the superintendent. The case 
Was heard before Judge Taylor who 
held that the child was not abandon
ed and that he hfid a right to the pos
session of his own child. H. A. M.i- 
Kie appeared for Mrs. Hill and E. B. 
Cogswell for the defendant Chas. 
Munton.

Z STANDARD
The following is the list of success- 

fid students who wrote on the AJ- 
berta departmental examinations in 
standard V. Standard VII. still re
mains to be published:

Alice M. Adsit, thllian Albrecht, 
Kathrine Allison, Willie J. Amos, 
Clifford T. Anderson, Lillian F. Archi
bald, -Ethyl Arnold, Edna Atkinson, 
Laura E. Afistin, ' Bessie W. Avery, 
Percy L. Backus, Doris M. Bailey, 
Nettie C. Êaird, Arthur I. Barker, 
Leonard A. Barker, Lyon Barrow, 
Fred Batson, Blanche Beaton, John 
Beatty, Percy J. Belcher, Robert C. 
Bell, John A. Beaton, Anne E. Bel
lamy, Ola M. Bentley, John Beve 
■ridge, Lillian HI Bishop, 'ena L 
Bishop, Kathleen Black, Peter C. 
Black, Zelma M. Black. Eyphemia 
K. Blackwood. Daisy B. Blackwood, j 
J. C. F. Blowey, Hilburn N. Bradley. 
Joseph 8. Brears, Charlie Bremiter, 
Priscilla Briggs, Jane A. Briggs. 
Gunder Brocke, Elsie L. Browne, 
Newel 8. Brown, Marjorie H. Bryan. 
Gladys Buchanan, Fred Burns, W;i- 
lie L. Burns, George M. Calder, Ger
trude M. Calkins. Etta L. Cameron, 
Henry B. Campbell. Duncan J. Camp
bell, Edna M. Carrico, John A. Cars
well, Herbert D. Cartwright, Laura 
Cascaden, Myrtis E. Children, Jennie 
Chipman, Ralph Chisholm, Bertha 
M. Clarke, Spencer Gaboon, CUrer.ce 
Coffey, Cecile M. A. Cole, Anna E. 
Cooke, Lottie L. Corcoran, Daisy 
Cornell, Thomas G. Cosens, Jess e 
Coulson, Edward H. Crandell. Ethel 
Culver, Alvin Cunningham, Ellen H. 
Davies, Hazel Davis, Phoche W 
Davis, Joan P. Dawson, Arthur W. 
Deitz, Earle L. Dewar, Janet Dick 
Agnes Dick, Ida G. Diehl, Victor'C. 
Doherty, George D. Dowler, Meyer 
M. Dunsworth, Elida Eakin, Roland 
H. Easterbrook, Eva Emery. Rankin 
English, .Ada Entwistle, Lillian F. 
Evans, Arthur B. Falla, Belle Far- 
num, Isabelle P! Ferguson, Milroy 
Flack. Gordon Flack, Chauncey D. 
Flint, Edith D. Forbes, Aurora For
tier, Wm. T. Fowler, Florence E. 
Francis, Leonard Gaetz, Phillip Gal
braith, Ivan H. Galloway, Desmond 
St. C. George, Winifred Gier, Mabel 
E. Gilles, Hazel M. Gilson, Carrie 
H. Glass. John Glenn, Lome Good, 
Katherine; Gooderham, Roy Good- 
ridge, Mearle E. Gordon, Sarah M 
Gordon, Neal Grant, John W. Grant, 
Wm. E. 8. Grant, Clara E. Green1 
Avilda Green, Blance Greening, Elsie: 
Grey, Phyllis A. Grierson, Lillian A. 
Gfoindlcty, Johanna Gudmundston, 
Jessie E. Hackett, Phyllis M. Hall, 
Robert Hall, Minnie Hammond, Etta 
C. Hamren, Verna Harrison, Emma 
Hearonemus, Harry AfHeisel, Loren
zo C. Henderson, Alexander Henry. 
•Robert D. Hewson, Clara W. Hemey 
er, Willie W. Hodgkins, Victoria 
Hodgson, Robert T. Hollies, Henry 
M. Holmes, Mae Hood, Helen J. Hot- 
son, Arthur W. Huff, Harry K. Hunt, 
Guy A. Hunt, Winnitred Hunt, Mere
dith S. Huston* Pearl Hutching*. 
Emily Hutchings, James C. Hyssop, 
Edith V. Irwin, Harold C. Jackson, 
Dollie Johnson, Verda Jphnson, 
Helen J. Kerby, John C. Kerr, Lena 
M. Kitlev. Willie Krause, James W. 
Lang, William O. Langdon, Sylvja 
A. Laughlin, John F. Leach. Edward 
M. Leacy, Vernon Leake, Elzea N. 
Leppard, Lucy M. Liesemer, May 
Linden, Eva L. Linton, 8. L. Rock- 
hart, John R. Lowther, Evanston H. 
Luno, Mary E. Macdonald, Harry A. 
MacKay, Maggie B. McAllister, 
Katherine J. McCallum, Jean E. Mc
Clellan, Erwin McComfiighv, Geo. 
W. Macdonald, Margaret A. McFar
land, Joanna McGillis, Mary A. 
McHugh, William McKay, Ada Me- 
Keage, Margaret McKinlay, Hannah 
McLaughlin, Margaret McLaughlin, 
Anita K. McLean, Mabel A. McLean. 
Flora A. McLellan, Bert. McMillan, 
James M. McRae, Irene Malone, 
Edna L. Manes, Clarence G. Markle, 
Emma V. Marshall, Ethel N. Mar
shall, Gertrude A. Martin, Lucy T. 
Martin, George D. Martin, D. Pauline 
Martin, John B. Martin, Robert E. 
Matheson, LeRoy Mattern, Court 
May, Vera B. May, James L. Mercer.

CASTINGS
Go to the IMPÉRIAL FOUNDRY

856 Eighth St., Edmonton "

Engjine. Repairs 
fine Machine work

gj A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale' g
® 5® . Scrap Cast Iron Wanted 5
® ■ 6 

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Interest
Never
Exceeding 8 7c

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Look 
Ahead !

The secret of success is no 
secret at all. We’ll guarantee 
y On' will succeed if you cnly 
have the right kind of prepara
tion. That’s the keynote- 
preparation. x

COLLEGE 7

EDMONTON

Th D. BYERS,
'Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, ALTA. 
Money to Loan.

flRIESBACH, O’CONNOR &
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAX
Advocates, Notariée, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Créa»,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

c H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Saifs a. specialty.
Phene 7402. Residence, Bnlmont, Alta. 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

prepares* hundreds cf yc.ft’g 
people every year for the best 
paying positions. Next yiar "it 
will do better wtrk than ev n. 
It ie affiliated with the Straili- 
conn Bu^ine-e, College thus af
fording I n t a r-com m u r. ic- at i o n 
Business Practice between stud
ents i? the twin citic'. They 
are two &ocd schools under one 
management. Write.

J. C McTAVISH, Principal.

The place to buy your Horsee ie at 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagom 
or harness the place to get the high- 
est price ie at

LAR0SE~& BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

WATCHES,
Wedding Presents in Silver

ware.
JACKSON BROS.,

Edmonton.

FUNERAL OF MRS. McPHERSON.

The ffineral of Mrs. John A. Mc
Pherson, ‘ Spruce Grove, was held 
Sunday at 2.30 o’clock, under the 
most favorable weather conditions 
and vfery impressive eervicee. The 
services were conducted at the resi 
dence by the Spruce Grove pastor, 
and Rev. Dr. McQueen and Rev. Mr. 
Hager, of Edmonton. ^

Dr. McQueen emphasized especially 
that, humanity often comes face to 
face with questions and problems 
which cannot be solved by mere 
reasoning, the present occasion being 
one such instance. He spoke in 
beautiful words of the home, the 
harmony and love of the members 

'.tljereoTi, and the sorrow when death 
robs the home of its most jjayortant 
member—the mother. The spPnkcr 
paid high tribute to the noble and 
Christian character of the deceased. 
Rev. Mr. Hager, speaking in Ger
man, eulogised the activity of the de
ceased in Christian work, especially 
as pertaining to the reception of 
ministers of the gospel, who were 
always assured of a hearty welcome 
at her home.

After the services, the large gather
ing of alymt 400 attendants marched 
to the nearby cemetery, where in
terment took place.

Among the pall bearers were the 
four brothers-in-law of the deceased: 
Messrs. Suder, Sehell, Gitzel and 
Geigler.' Several appropriate selec
tions were rendered by a quartette 
composed, of the Misses Tina and 
Susanna Harms, and Messrs. 8. J. 
Harms and. P. Hager, of Cdmonton.

Sarah Mercer, Hehzell Merrill, Mary 
H. Miller. John T. Miller, Artie G. 
Moore, Gebrge F. Moore, Mane G. 
Morvan, Myrtle Morrison, Constance 
Mullins, Isabelle M. A. Murdoch, 
Gertrude C. Murphy, Frank Neil, 
Clarence W. Newcomb, Fanny 8. 
Niddrie, James M. Nicoll, A. June 
Nilsson, Freda O’Brien, Mildred E. 
Oldford, Knight A. Olive Truella 
Parcels, Lulu H. Parsons, Ralph V. 
Patterson, William B. Patterson, 
Frank Patton, Thomas W. H. Paul, 
E J Pea rati n. Oliver G. Peterson, 
Minnie B. Pfeiffer, Carrie Pheasey, 
Millie Pinchbeck. Robert A. Porter, 
Stanley- Puffer, Orlo M. Pullar, Isa
belle L. Ramsey, Kathleen M. Ram- 
sey, Edna M. Ramsey, Jessie Redd, 
Frederick A. Bedel, Arthur J. Redel, 
Minnie M. Rees, Norman A. Rees. 
Mabel F. Richardson, Thomas t. 
Roach, Alec. Robinson, Irene C. 
Roddy, Anabelle Rogers, Nannie E. 
Rohrer, Luella Roth, Bernadethe 
Rouleau, Walter Buccius, Lilly E. 
Rupp, Lome O. Russell, John H 
Russell, Jos. W. Scarborough, Leona 
W Schade, Lillian B. Schooley, Willie 
J. Schroter, Lycle N. Scott, Eva G. 
Bexsmith, Heber Sheffield, R. Emery 
Shilleto, Emil Sick, Wilfred L. Sim
mons, Agnes A. Sliter-Hampton, 
Ethel Smith, Harold G. Smith, Ralph 
M. Smith, Irene Somersall, Reta 
Somerville, Elmer L. Bpackman 
Laura Sptész, Betsie G. Sprague, Ger
trude V. Steele, Olive'Stephens, Mary 
E Stevenson, Isabel Stewart. Hazel 
Stoddard, Muriel Stuart. Bessie M 
Sumner, Elsie L. Tait, Douglas R 
Taylor, Edna'C. Tharp. Urban Thi- 
baudeau, Lillie C. B. Thomas, Albert 
Tidsbury, Melvin Tiffin, Bessie Tor- 
rie, Muriel C. Tregillus, Louise Trel- 
le, Gwynet-he M. Tuttle, Edna Van 
Blarcom, Emery Van Petten, Pearl 
E. Watt, Catherine Weir, .E. Grace 
Welsh? Jack 8. Whidden, Ethel 
Whitworth, Marion E. White, La 
Vera L. Wilcox, Helena M. Wil
liams, Annie D. Wilson, Lida Wol 
sey, Virginia Wood, Fred G. Young

GRAND VIEW CHANGES HANDS!
Tile Gran J View Hotel onrMcDougall

Carl Henningsensi
D'ye Works 140<?FrsserAve Phonel728j 
Edmonton /

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallinger
236 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

THE • 
ORIGINAL 

• AND 
ONLY 

GENUINE

rice 25 cts. |
> UNIMES

-limited— _•to c.cjticMPOsia

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS ; 

OF
M1NARDS
LINIMENT

ALBERTA FAIRS.
Camrose—October 6 and 7.
St. Albert—August 3.
Fort Saskatchewan—August 4. 
Olds—September 13 and 14. 
Claresholm—August 3.
Macleod—August 4, 5 and 6. 
Lethbridge—August 10, 11 and 12. 
Ledue—September 21.
Daysiand—September 22 and 23. 
Scdgewick—September 24. 
Lloydminster—September 27. 
Innisfree—September 27 and 28. 
Vegreville—September 29. 
Vermillion—Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
Viking—October 5.
Raymond—September 16 and 17. 
Nanton—September 20 and 21. 
Pineher Creek—September 22. 
Magrath—September 23 and 29. 
Cardstoç—September 28 and 29.
J aber—September 30.
Irvine—October 1- 
Pidsbury—October 6 and 6.

AM4.C»

Fruit Freserving
Best quality fruits at lowest 

v prices.
SEALERS, all sizes. 

Buttér Jars and Tubs.

H. WILSON 44 gw, a™.

Mr. FARMER
Our store is right across from the 

Market and is the most convenient 
place for you to get your Hardware of 
all kinds.

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen's Ave.$ (O®. Market)

and fittings to Robert F. Klein, wrho 
conducts a barber *hop on Jasper Ave.

Ave. south, overlooking the river bank. lThe ]ease is for three veHrs an<] Mr 
Vhange dhands yeeterday. The owner of .Klein will assume personal charge -rf 
the property, H. Sigler has leased the the lrostolry which he will conduct n 
buildings and land and sold the stock'conjunction with hig pre6ent business.

V

LOOK! LOOK!
A whole Section with 265 acres under 
cultivation, splendid buildings, all fenced, 
three wells and windmills, near Vegre
ville. A bargain at $25.00 per acre.

Some great bargains in Jasper Avenue 
property.

Bargains in Vacant and Improved pro
perty in all parts of the city.

Half-breed and Veteran Scrip bought 
and sold.

Alberta Colonization Co.
637 FIRST ST.,

(Cor. Rice street).

SEALER
RINGS

NOW that the Season, is here for pvi - 
serving fruit you will require bVBBER 
RINGS for sealing the container^. Ve 
sell them for both quart and pint jars,

/

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy. 

Phone 1*11. 260 Jasoer Ave. E.

SEMI - W] 
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GRIFFIN’S 
SOUNDS Tl
J. Ferguson Dei 
Great Live Stock | 

For Alberta

Professor J. J. F.cr| 
general charge of. Jive 
ment work for J. Y.| 
Ltd., Edmonton and 
just completed an extl 
eriug in a general 
western country fronl 
the mountains and. fl 
north to Edmonton. 1 
Bulletin from Winnipel 
stock prospects in the 1 
most enthusiastically ol 

\ promise which the Noil 
try holds for the prodl 
ket live stock. He sait!

“It is nearly ten yeail 
my first trip into the Cl 
West. 1 have been 1 
irorn year to year beinl 
several blocks of goj 

- in tins part of the coT 
long realized in a gel 
immense possibilities 
live stock production ij 
but the four weeks’ trig 
ritory which I have cq 
has in many respects 
tion.

I
“tiding west from Wij 

; food on the C. P. R. 
frequently visiting tlJ 
Experimental farms atl 
diai^ Head and Lethbril 
with scores of farmers 
inr. a success growing 
stock. I talked with nd 
hoard of trade officials „

= officers in-many towns! 
EUrywhere I was imprl 
spirit of optimism an 
which possesses the- pel 

. building the* Great. W 
leaving Winnipeg I cc| 
Mr. Wm. Whyte, Mr. , 
Mr. Griffin, of the C. P.| 
Leod and Mr. Shaw, off 
and Mr. Dalrymple, of 
and . from them obBtinl 
comprehensive ideas . 
country which they are ■ 
to develop. These favoJ 
pressions were abundatl 
in all parts of the eouir] 
ductfon of high class 

•"ii.-Tmr pfonuui stage in
North-West. Railroad 
me that only about 2o| 
this great territory has 

. into private ownership. I 
other cereals are as go| 
when they are harvester! 
pioneers have naturally! 
to grain growing. In thT 
sections of the country t| 
has been the same he! 
States south of us wherj 
ing in several territoril 
gradually giving way to I 
ing and live stock produ| 
anency of occupation of 
continued profits undl 
pend upon mixed husbarl 
country with its practical 
tible stores of soil fertil 
almost a waste - of time! 
eoil exhaustion hut even! 
of pier ty this must be| 

,an uhhnate possibility, 
i 'g—the growing oi liv. 
keeping of dairy cows—til 
of beef and pork—the raif 

- t.v Mid the production L 
all in iir.e with better ial 
ods and greater attentiT 
which means better farm! 
tainty of revenue which! 
guaranteed, even under - 
dirions, by grain growing!

Seeking Best Retif 
’ “Where farmers can pi 
40 bushels of wheat per 
to 80 bushels of oats asl 
many sections of the W<

' present market prices î 
very gratifying, but prospj 
and present prices are il 
be continued over any loi 
time. The experience 
provinces ami states iras 
large part of the grain i| 
the average small farm cl 
yield the best returns whJ 
as beef, mutton, pork of 
duce. .

“I found in many of th| 
tivated districts the weed _

- . become very serious and] 
.farmers who had not pal 
to clean cultivation of tli 
already beginning to pay [ 
with farms badly infested! 
arid greatly reduced yield] 
of inferior quality.

Great Stock Counl 
, “The conditions of sol 
water and feed supply a pi 
ideal in the country from] 
Edmontqh a'nd also in r 
smaller ureas. Along the, 
C. N. R. from Edmonton ' 
to Saskatoon I talked will] 
who had explored the i 
River country and iearnedl 
that in that great, alinoi! 
rand natural conduit u.; ail 
oi'&ble for producing rnd| 
market cattle, sheep and 

.files- quality. Going :> t( 
a- Edmonton I saw •risk J 
h - n and Hereford C; it-.s-ftj 
very good, quality. W i ’
V- hat between seasons" f e, 
hogs I inspected there aarnj 
points ..✓along the differenl 
railway showed great , 
over avliat was seen a ft 1 
The departments of agrif 
Manitoba, Alberta and h, 
are doing a great work in 
ing to the farmérs that Î.

......J


